Read May 7, ^"IP^HE inclofed obfervations are a fequel ta thofe I communicated to you in 177 q, and which are printed in the LXVIth vol. of Phil. Tranf. for the year 1776.
and compared with a great number of correfponding ones, made in different places, to a far greater number, which could but be compared with thofe of one or two aftronomers only. If this conlideration be of the weight it appears to me, it has not been fufficiently attended to, and I mention it as it may be of ufe, particularly to young aftronomers.
The meridian zenith diftances of the Sun and ftars were taken with a quadrant one foot and a half radius made by bird, exaCtly and very fteadily fixed in the plane of the meridian. The declinations of the fixed liars, with the equations for aberration and nutation, were taken from the Connoijance des ferns; the Sun's declination from the Nautical Almanac; its parallax and refractions, with the corrections for the barometer and thermometer, were computed from mayer's tables publifhed by the Board of Longitude. It may not be im proper to add, that, when I obferved both the upper and lower limbs of the Sun upon the meridian, I made the horizontal wire of the quadrant merely a tangent to the Sun's limb; for which reafon its diameter will come out by fuch oofervations considerably greater than it really was.
For the obfervations of Jupiter's fatellites we ufed a refledtor two feet and a half focal length, a telefcope by made in the Auftrian Netherlands. 639 SHORT, Mr. p i g o t t 's Agronomical Obfervations s h o r t , 1 8 inches focus, and fometimes an achromatic treble-object glafs of the fame length, and not m uch in ferior to it, made hy Mr. r a m s d e n ; the times weie got by a quadrant and a grid-iron pendulum .
It is neceffary to mention the difference of meridians between Paris and the places where the obfervations were made to which we compared our o w n; the more fo, as On a mean, Louvain Ealt of Paris 9' 52".
February 22, emerfion of V's firft fatellite.
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Mr.pigott's JJlronomical Obfervations
At 8h 8' 33" by the clock, good. Aldebaran entered |th nearly of the Moon's diameter, South of the fpot Grimaldus. The night was very fine at the occupation, but clouds hindered feeing the emer* fion.
November 12.
The quickfilver in the barometer, in a room one ftory high, at 7 h. P.M. ftood at 28,645 Engliih inches; the preceding night was very ftormy. 
